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INTRAOPERATIVE RADIATION THERAPY AT THE NATIONAL CANCER
INSTITUTE: TECHNICAI- INNOYATIONS AND DOSIMETRY
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The technicll complexity of intraoperative .idiotheEpy (IORT) requires modificrtion of the stlndard physicil
md dosimetric m€thods used in erternal electron bcam therlpy. Al lhe National Cancer Institute, s number of
technic8l innoyations have been integrlted into ongoins clinicl studi€s of IORT. Th€se includ€: (t) in €lectron
beam applicalor syst€m thrt is significantly different from other IORT sysfens and iNludes customiz€d
"sqoircl€" applicltoNi (2) periphe.ll dos€ shieldsi (3) s modiffcd sorsicrl lablo rophcing thc stsnd$d radiation
trerthent cowu and (4) ro ine use of multiple IORT neds rhat necessitrtcs neft mrtchiry. The IORT
lpplicator syslem rnd rclst€d deviccs and lechniques are dosimcrricrlly characlerized in derail both for u$e in
the IORT progrsm lnd in order to illustratc miny useful frc€ts of electron doslmetry.

Intlroperrilve radlothcrrpy, Elcctron dosimetry, Field mrtching, Scrttcr dose.

INTRODUCTION At the National Cancer Institute (NCI), experimental
normal rissue lolerance and clinical srudics combining
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which permits exclusion of all or part of a sensitive
normal tissue or o4an by opemtivc mobilization, cus- METHODS AND MATERIALS
lomized lead shielding, and/or the selection of apprc-
priate beam eDergies. Theoreticaly, these are major Apparalus
advantages when compared to the conventional use of The initiation of an IORT program involves tlle
extemal beam irmdiation. fabrication of many devic€s. This includes development
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Fig. 1.4. IORT applicalot syslcm for the Clinac 20. (A) Hcad oi accelcralori (B) IORT adaplor, which altaches
ro the Clinac 20 hc{d, s:rtisfics all thc clcclroD cone intedocks, auenuales the non-useful pan of thc clect.on
beam, and is uscd as thc mounl for the Tv sysleml (C) Tv sysremi (D) Dockinc adaplol (E) Bcvclcd sqrircle

E

ofan applicator systemt adapting that applicator sysrcm
to the trcat ent machinc;dercrminal ioD ofthc numbcr.
shapes, And sizcs of lhe applicatorsi and devclopmenl of
a field verification systcn. Thc dcsi8n oftlrc applicators
and adanlor syslcm slrongly alticts the dosimetric prop-
crtics ol rhc IOR'l system and musl be carelully srudicd.
ln tbis section. the equipment thal has bccD dcveloped
for use in IORT is described.

Two linear acceleratoN bave been used for IORT at
lhc NCli one with 7 and ll MeV electrons.* aDd a
sccond wih electron energies from 6 io 20 McV.t A

icrotron.t with l0 electron energies lrorn 5 to 22
McV. is now installed in the NCI IORT surgical suite
and is in usc. All of the delices describcd in this work
a-e u,ed l_urh $i th rhe dc(rercrorc and Llrc microlron,

The IORT applicator systcm consists of a se1 of
applicators. a sel ol docking adaplors (one for each
applicator). and the IORT adaptor. The system is pic-
lured and schcmatically illuslratcd in Figure 1. The
IORT adaptor is a box thal slides inlo the head of rhe
accelerator, rcplacing the accessory mount. The adaplor
is fitred $ith a specially codcd plug that satisfies all of
the eleclron cone interlocks and allows adjushen! of

the X ray collinalors using two poicntiometcrs mounled
on thc sidc ofthc box. A Tv cancra and lights, for thc
TV verilication systcm. rnount on thc box. The bottom
of the adaptor is a sandwich of I cm acrylic, 0.6 cm
lead. and 5 cm ncrylic to attenuatc thc non-uscl-ul pan
of thc clcctron bcan. Thcre is a hole in thc ccntcr ol'
the adaptor (Ll  cm X 2l  cnr),  which l i ts r lL of thc
docking adaptors. wirh a sDrall lip at the top that is a
positive stop for the docking adaptors. This hole is
covered by a 0.2 mm thick pLastic sheet 10 isolalc the
slerile opentivc ficld frorn the IORT adaptor and thc
Tv/minor asscnbly. Two spring-loaded screws secu.c
lhc docking adaplor inlo lhc IORT adapior.

Thc docking adaptors arc I0 cm thick acrylic reci-
angles thal fit up into th€ IORT adaptor. These docking
adaplors are gas sterilized along with lhc trealmenl
applicators, and are considercd part of the stcrilc ficld
during thc IORT procedure.

Eleclrcn appli(ators
The design of the IORT applicators has been deter-

nined by the areas to be trcated and by olher technical
delails oftbc IORT proccdurc. All oflhe IORT electron
applicatom are fabricated ffom 0.6 cm thick acrylic.
bonded with acrylic solvent wirere neceslary. The length

* Siemens Mevalron xll
1 varian Clinac 20.

I Scandnronix M22 Midolron
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Fis. 1 B. IORT applicalor systcm, front view. (A) IORT adaptor,
22 x 22 x 25 cm Al box; (B) Tv sysleft ligbls; (C) I c'n
thick acrylici (D)0.6 cm thick lcrd;(E) 5 cm thick acrylici (F)
0.2 mm thick hylar shcct 1o isolate pari€nl f.om applicator
cquipmcnt! (C) Spnns-loadcd scfews for secu.ins docking
adaptor; (H) Dockirg adapior, l0 cm thick acrylici (I) Appli-
calor. 0.6 cm acrylic walls.

ofthe applicators is set so that the end ofthe applicator
is 105 cm from the target ofthe accel€rator (5 cm tongcr
than ihe isocentric distance, in order to have morc room
to manuever inside the patienl). The applicalors cxtend
6 cm up insidc the docking adaptor when a11he normal
treatment distance, although the applicator is free to
move up and down inside the adaplor for the safery of
the patient. After docking, an etched linc on the appli-
cator is even wilh the bottom ofthe docking adaptor.

"Squirclc-shaped" applicaloN (Figure l) are used most
oflen, particularly in the upper abdomen and pelvis.
The squircle applicator has one square and one circular
end. It is beveled at an angle of 15 degrees, so that the
circular end of the applicator is longer than the sqDare
end. The beveled, circular characier of the applicaror
allows for easy use on sloping surfaces such as the pelvic

side wall. The square end is important because nearly
all fields witl be matched to another IORT field, and
t}le square end of th€ applicator gready facilitates the
field matching.

The number of applicaton fabricated for IORT use
at the NCI has been much fewer than that at olher
institutions.e In our clinical studies, multiple (usually
2-4) Iields ale used to encompass the tumor volume
adequately. The most commonly used applicators are
four beveled (15 degr€e) "squircle" applicators with
dimensions 6 X 6, 9 X 9, 9 X 12, and 9 X 15 cm. Recl-
angular applicators (9 X 12 and l0 X l7 cm) are also
availablc. For the normal-tissuelolerance dog studies,
circular applicators (5 cm diameter with no bevel and 9
cm diameter with a 25 degree bevel) arc uscd.

An important addition to the IORT proccdurc has
been the use of a stainless steel shield around the
applicator when it is placed in the patient. This shield
has two functions. The primary purpose is to decrease
the peripheral,dose (1he dose oulside the radiation field)
to normal structures. The shield also acts as a retractor
of normal tissues. The shields are 15 cm long, 1.6 mm
thick, and arc fittcd to slide easily over the acrylic
applicators. The efect of the shield on the dose distri-
bulion is described below.

Tclcvision |eri|icat iotl akd docuhentation system
Veri6cation of the area to be trealed with IORT

before treatment and accurate documentation of the
area that has b€en treated are crucial if IORT is to be
used eff'ectively and the results arc to be assessed accu-
rately. We have developed a television system that
allows both of the above tasks to be easily pcrformed.
As prcviously described,a a TV camera is mounted to
the side of lhc IORT adaptor (Figure l). A mirror slidcs
in and out of thc adaptor box, allowing thc Tv camcra
lo look down on the area to be treaied. During the
docking procedure (docking the applicalor into the
adaptor, which is fix€d in the head of the accelerator)
and immediately beforc and after irmdiation, the surgeon
and therapist view the area to be treated on a large TV
monitor. The whole procedure is recorded with a video
cassette recorder and hard copy pictures can be made
tbr inclusion into the patientt chart.

IORI'lahle
Surgical tables generally have no provision for the

line vertical, lateral, and longitudinal motions that are
crucial to the IORT docking procedure. Radiothempy
couch€s, which do have .he above capabilities, are flat
and do not tilt, making many surgical approaches im-
possible. Therefore, we have designed and built a base
for a normal surgical lable$ (Fisure 2), which has the
lbllowing features:

$ AAMSCO Surgical 2080 RC.
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Fig. 2. IORT table with redesigned ba$.

l. casters to allow rough table positioning under the
accelerator, and hydraulic pads, which fix the table
in the desired spot,

2. eiectrical laleral and longitudinal drives, which enable
Rne positioning during docking,

3. modification ofthe vedcal (electro-hydraulic) molion
of the tabl€ so that the upward motion is slow (for
docking), and the downward motion is fast.

The base modification increases the hcighl of the
surgical table by only 23 cm. The surgical motions,
especially the Trendellenburg motion, have been very
important in speeding up olhcn\,isc vcry difrcult docking
for many IORT cases.

Measuremenl lechnique
The majority of the dosimetry data have been obtained

from measurements using diodes or 0.1 cc ionization
chambers in the ratio circuit of an automated scanning
water phanlom system.* For these measurements, an
LSI-ll computer controls the positioning and dose
measurements from the water phantom system,r several
types of film and ionization measuremcnts have been
made to check the validily of the diode data. Integration
ionization chamber mcasurcments have been made with
a 0.2 cc Baldwin-Farmer ion chamber in th€ water

phantom, Depth dose measurements have also been
made in polystyrene with two parellel-plate electron
charnbers,t,t using an integrating electrometer.$ Film**
has been used to check depth dose and isodose curves;
it is exposed in polyslyrene phantoms and scanned using
an automated 6lm densitometer*, wilh the readings
coffecled from optical density to dose u$ing measurcd
calibralion curvcs,

A comparison of thc depth dose from a 20 MeV
electron field oblained wilh differcnt measuremenl tech-
niques ( l  igure l )  is indicat i !c of lhe data for encrgics
from 12 to 20 MeV. The agreemenl between the data
measur€d with the diodes, the corrected ionizatron data
and thc conected film data allows mosl ofthe dosrmetric
data required for lh€ characterizalion of the IORT
system to be obtained with the diodes in a water
phantom. The major exception, especially for IORT, is
the measurement of the surfac€ dose. A thin window,
parallel-plate ionization chamber must be used for these
measurements! since the dose to the surfac€ ofthe tumor
bed must be accurately known.

DOSIMETRIC RESULTS

The IORT applicator system developed at the NCI is
signihcantly different from thos€ used at other mstltD-

t Nucl@r Assooates 30-404 PamUel Plate Ion Chamber
l Crpiltec PS433 Thin Window Pralel Plale Ion Chamber.

$ Keithley 616/6169 Electromeie..
** Kodak RPV Film.
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Fig. 3. Perc€nt depth dose for 20 MeV electrons. l0 x l0 cm cone, at 100 cm SSD. Dau ftom diodes, ion
chamb€r, and film in water or polystrene are shown.

tions.le The collimation of the electron is determined
by the several pieces ofthe applicator system, including
the applicator, thc docking adaptor, the IORT adaplor,
and the X ray jaws ofthe accelerator. The effec1 ofeach
of these pieces on 6eld flalness, depth dosc, X ray
contamination, and peripheml dose has bcen measured
and analyzed, All of the dosimetric data prcsented hcre
have been obtained with the 20 McV 6sqsls141q1, .1-
though they are also reprcsenlative ofthe data from the
microlron,

The depth dose from high energy electron fields is
affected by a variety of different factors. The extent of
the collimalion clearly atrects the shapc of the deplh
dose curve as illustrated in Figure 4, The pr€sence of
the applicator increases the surfacc dose, moves the
depth of maximum dose (dmax) closer to the surface,
and makes the deep parl of the curve less steep. The
presence of other components in the applicalor system
does not have significant effect. A gap betwe€n the end
of the applicator and the surface of the phanlom is €asy
to investigate, since the applicator freely slides inside irs
adaptor. As shown in Figure 4, the only €ffect of a 3
cm air gap on the centml my depth dose is a slight
decrease in the surfa€ dose.

Elecfon applicators with beveled ends are very useful
in IORT. Biggs (l) has sludied the effects of beam
angulations to 60 degrees with respecl to normal inc;
dence for energies up to 29 MeV, and has shown that
there are significant changes in the depth of dmax and

thc steepness of the descending part of the depth dose
cune, as the angle increases and the energy decrcases.
The relationship of the field size to tbe electron energy
(or the average range of the scattered electrons) is ol
greal importance, The eft'ect ofbevel angle on the depth
dose in our system is illustrated by comparing the usuai
(15 degrees bevel angle) depth dose with the depth dose
produced al a gan1ry angle of I80 degrccs (Figure 4).
For our IORT system, the field sizes are large enough
and the bcvel angles small enough that oblique incidence
ofthe electron b€ams is not a significanl problem.

Electron depth doses can be inlluenced significantly
by varying the setting of the X my collimators. For
small applicator sizes with respect 10 the range of the
electrons, the depth dose changes little as thejaw setting
is chang€d from 5 X 5 to 35 X 35 cm, as illustrated in
Figure 5A. This is the range on which most other reports
of IORT applicator systems have concentrated.2r How-
ever, when the fields are large, the depth dose is affected
(Figurc 5B). As the X ray iaws for tle lox 17 cm
applicator are opened from l0 X l7 to 35 X 35 cm, the
suface dose increases slighdy, and $e slope ofthe deep
part of the curve decreases significantly. For 20 MeV,
the depth of the 90% line moves toward the surface by
mor€ than one centimeter. The X ray jaw setting also
affccts the field flatness. Thdefore, on€ must carefully
consider the possible trade-otrs when designing and
definjng the collimation system. For example, the surfac€
dose is decreased when the X ray jaw sizes arc d€cr€ased.
On the oth€rhand, measurcments with the thin window,
parallel-plale jon chamber show that the surface dose is
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Fig. 4. Depth dose curvcs for the 9 X 15 cm squircle applicabr at 20 Mev.

greater than 9070 of the maximum for all the applicator
and energy combinations uscd at thc NCI for ciinical
I O R ] .

The shapcs ol the isodosc charls and cross-beam
profiles frorn the ]ORT applicalors are influenced bolh
by the design oflhe applicabr systcm and the setling o1'
thc X ray jaws which are used with each applicator.
These efiects are complicated by the beveled applicato$
and non-standard applicator shapes which arc used for
IORT. Figurc 6 shows several cross bcam profiles for
the 9 X 15 cm "squircle" applicalor (15 degee bevel)
at a d€pth of dmax. The applicalor itself is responsible
for most of the electron colUnatjon not performed by
the X ray jaws, which are sct tbr a 9.5 x 15 cm field.
Also illuslrated is thc ellecl of a 3 cm air gap between
tbe end of the applicator and the phanlom surface: the
air gap decreases the "homs" ncar lhe ed8es of the
applicaror which are almost unavoidable in the IORT
setting, since the applicator must extend all the way to
the surface of the areas to be iradiated. The linal eFecr
illustrated is that of non-normal incidence of the clcc-
trons. Changing the ganrry angle so thal the electron
be3m enlers normal to the phantom surface signilicantly

dccreases the flatncss of the clcctron beam from th€
"squircle" applicator.

Thc sctting of thc X ray collimator has a largc cfl-cct
on the flatness of tlre dosc profilcs for all electron
applicalors, especially for IORT applicators. Figure 7
illuslratcs the ellccl of changing the X ray jaw sctling
on the bcam profilcs for the l0 x l7 cm applicator.
Thc horns that result from scallering from the end of
the applicator as it sits on the phantom surlace may be
reduced simply by decreasing the X ray jaw size. X ray
collimator settings are thDs chosen so lbat the cross-
beam profile al a deplh of dmax has homs of 2 !o 49o
above the dose at dmax on the cenlral axis ofthe freld.
It should bc noted that the choice ofjaw size is tempered
by the following considcralionsr (1) the depth dose is
changed by the jaw sizc, as illustmted above; (2) the
output factor (cGy/MU) can become unacceptably iow
for small applicators wilh small X my jaw sizes, as has
been previously noted.z This problem is easily reclified.
however, since changing the jaw sizes from 5 X 5 to l0
X 10 for rhe 5 cm diameter applicator increases the
output factor dramalically while changing thc licld fial
ness by only 2C. for 12 MeV electrons. The change in
flatness gets much iarger as the energy incre3ses, howevcr,
so thal we do nol use the 5 cm applicator at cnergres

20 MeV
9xl5 SOUIRCLE

-. WITI]O!T APPLICATOs
- ' .  WITHOUT APPL CATOF AND

'.- GANTFY ANGL€ 130
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Frs. 5. Perc€rt depth dos€ variation wilh X rayjaw s€ttins for 6, 12, ad 20 Mev €lectrons. (A) 5 cm dianerer
cylindricar apptcalor; (B) l0 x 17 cm rc{tangular applicato.
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Fi8. 5. Bcim proffl€s for !€v€nl ditrercnt collimation conditions, with 20 MeV elcctrons using thc 9 X 15 cm
squircle applicator (b€rcIande 15 deer.cs) with the gantry angle 15 dcgr€es from the v€rtical.
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Fig. 7. Cross plots at 2 cm deplh (dmd) for l0 x t7 cm appli@tor, 20 MeV ele.tms, for differ€nt X my jaw
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9 x t5 cln Squhcle, 20 MeV

Fig. 8. lsodose chart for the 9 x 15 cin squifcle applicator, 20

greater than 12. MeV. The output factors (cGy/MU
relative to thc standard l0 X l0 cm cone at 100 SSD
and depth of dmax) vary from 0.80 to 0.91 for the
applicators and energies (12 to 20 MeV) used clinically
lor IORT.
. Figure 8 shows the isodose cha( oblained with 20
MeV electrons for the 9 X (5 cm "squircle" IORT
applicator (15 degree bevel), illustraling the success of
the applicator design. The dose is prescribed to the 90%
line for our IORT cases, and thh figure shows the
uniformily ofthe 90% line, even for areas as large as l?
cm and for the squircle-bevel situation. The hot spots
near the applicator edges have been minimized by
adjusting the X ray jaw setting for each energy and
applicator. This also increases the depth ofthe 8090 and
9090 dose lines, as seen in Figure 58. Although the
surface dose is decreased through this procedure, it is

still greater than 90% of the maximum dose for all our
clinical applicato$ and energies.

The dose oulside lhe mdiation field (ihe "pedpheral
dose") is important in IORT, especjally at the NCI
where the IORT dose may be as high as 30 Gy for
patients and 70 Gy for normal-tissue tolerance dog
studies. Pe.ipheral doses of 107,2 and as much as 309J
have been reponed in the lilerature. We have decreased
the peripheral dose to approximately 2% of tlle dose
inside the field.

The peripheral dose decrease has be€n accomplished
in two ways. The lirst is through effective design of the
applicator system. The base plate of tbe IORT adaptor
is a sandwich of 6 cm of acrylic and 0.6 cm of lead,
which is sufrcient to stop 20 MeV electrons. The
docking adaptors are l0 cm thick acrylic, also thick
enough to slop any incident clectrons. There arc no
vertical join$-directly open to electrons, and the toler-
ances of the joinls are only 0,1 mm. The choice of X
ray jaw se(ting also appreciably decreases the oux of
electrons incident on this part of the applicator system.

An additional decrease of the peripheral dose directly
bulside the applicator can be obtained through the use
ofa shield around the applicator, as illuslrated in Figure
9. We have fashioned a shield for each applicator from
1.6 mm thick stainless steel. These shields, which can
be sierilized, decrease the dos€ immediately outside the
applicator by a factor of five. The shield, however,
scatters electrons back into the treAtment field, thereby
increasing the "horns" on cross beam profiles, X ray

Cross Eeam Proti le (o/o )
12

20 Mev

- 1.6 mm SS

15  10  5  0  5  10  15
Distance from Central Ray {cm}

Fig. 9. Peripheral dos shieldins. Cros plots for lhe 9 x 15 cm squircle applicaror are show. ar 2 cm deprh fo!
20 MeY eledrons wilh sevcral l}?es of shields.
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The second field is then placed relative to those clips. _

Figure l0 illustmtcs the situation wilh lwo rectangular
fields. The gencral rule in this cas€ is to abut the inner
edges of the applicators for 12 MeV, and to lcavc a 2
mm gap between the inner edges when 20 MeV electrons
are used. Figure I I illuslrates the much m
situation, when a rectangular field (or the rectangular
part ofa squircle-shaped field) is matched to a bevelcd,
squircle applicator. ln this situation, we attempt to
overlap the inside edges of the applicators by about
3mm, for all energies from 12 ro 20 MeV. The Tv
verification syst€m is essential for field matching, since
it allows visualization of the ftlationship of the new
field edge with respect to the clips which delineate thc
lirst field. The field matching procedure is by no means
easy or exact. However, with careful attentiofl to detail,

jaw settings must lhus be determined with the shield in
place.

Nearly every IORT procedure at thc NCI involves
the use of multiple radiation fields. ProEer matching of
these electror fields is critical. Although methods for
improved matching of eleclron fields have b€en proposed
for use in the already dimcult situation ofelectron fields
matched at the sudace of the patient,5.ra application of
these techniques in the special setting of IORT is
dimcult. Thercfore, we have determined rulcs that allow
adequate field matching for various clinical IORT situ-
ations.

The frrst field edge is marked by implanting surgical
clips in thc tissue on the inside edge of th€ applicator.

Fis. 10. Marchins rwo l0 x 17 cm 6elds side by side. (A) ccomerry_ (B) 20 MeV, inside edgcs abutted. (C) 20
MeV, 2 nm gap. (D) i2 McY, inside edges abuned. (E) t2 MeV, 5 mn gap_ Fitm dara.

d.
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Fig. ll. Matching the l0 X 17 cm rectargle to th€ 9 x 15 cm squircle (b€veted). (A) ceometry: (B) t6 Mev,
inside eds€s abulled; (C) 16 Mev. 3 mm overlap: (D) 20 Mev. 3 nrn overlap; (E) 12 MeV, 3 mm overlap.

there has been no clinical evidence of any prcblems due
to field matching in the 85 patients treated with tlese
techniques.

One of the arguments in favor of thc use of IORT js
thal it is possible to mobilize normal slructures surgically
and remove them or shield them from the mdiation.
One method used may be to manipulate the tissues

surgically so that a lead shield may b€ placed behind
one structure, .shielding another. In this setting, the
backscatler from the l€ad shield must be included in the
dose calculations. The magnitude of the backscatter is
shown in Figure 12 for a simple set of experiments
using the thin windo* parallel-plate chamber. These
data, which are in ess€ntial agreement with previously
published work,3'0 show that the magniludc ofthe eflect
is between l0% and 3090 for 12 to 20 MeV electrons
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Fig. 12, Additional ionization due to backscarler ve.sus thick-
ness ofrissue between the point ofmeasufement and the lead,
Thin window parallel plate ion chamber and polystyrene
phantofts wele used,

and can be much higher directly adjacent to the lead
shield. We therefore attempt to put at least I cm ofwel
gauze belwecn the shield and the tissue above i1.

DISCUSSION

The technical complexity of IORT rcquires consid-
erablc modi6cation of the slandard physical and dosi-
metric methods used in €xlemal bcam therapy. Typically,
bigh energy electrons arc used- The IORT technique
involves the use of a specialized set ofapplicators which
extend from the lin€ar acceleralor 1o the surface of the
tumor bed wilhin the paaient. The IORT applicaror
serves thrcc major functions: collimalion ofthe elec on
beam; delineation of the lreatment volume; and retrac-
tion of normal tissues. Th6 dimensions of the tumor
volume are determined intmoperatively. The eleclron
aDplicators which are selecled must both encompass the
tumor volume and adapt to the patienl's anatomy. With
large tumor volumes, two or more IORT lields may be
used, nccessitating field malching. A complete sei of
isodose curves should be available for each etecrron
adaptor for each electron energy to facilitale scrccron
of the applicaton during surgery.

The dosimetry of the IORT apparalus described in
the pr€sena work is significantly diffefenr from rhat of
the other IORT systems because the physical paramerers
are ditrerent. At the NCI. the treatment Iiclds are usualy
large compared io the rangc ofelectrons scartefed from
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the field. As a result, setting the X ray jaws to approxi-
mately the applicator size has the lollowing ellects: (1)
the depth ofthc 80 and 90'/o isodose lines are increased.
(2) the flalness of the lield is improved. and (3) lhe
surface dose is decreased, ahhough nol enough to be a
clinical problem in mosl cases. Other resuits of the
design and use of the applicator sysrem include: (4)
special squircle-shaped applicators with bcvclcd ends
that give sufrciently unilorm dose distribulions, and (5)
oulput faclors (cGy/MU relalive 10 the standard appli-
cator). which are adequately large for all clinically-used
combrnaLion'  of  applrc.r tor r i /es and clc. l ron cncrgics.
It must be nored that many ofthese conclusions do not
apply where the characteristic field dime$ion becomes
less than lhc clsctron rangc,

The "squircle" applicatoff arc very uscful in nearly
all IORT situalions in which multiple liclds arc nccessary.
The long, circular end of the applicaior facilitates an
easy and reliable fit underneath tissue flaps, irto the
pelvis, and undcr the stemum, while the square end is
ideal for matching to olher fields, The dose dislributions
thal are obtaincd with thc squircle applicators are ex-
cellent, because there is more inward scaltering towards
(he central plane from the circular end of$e applicator
than from the square end, compensating for the loss of
intensity because of its longer distance from the source,

Two additional aspects of electron dosimetry are of
interest since they bear directly on the clinical IORT
situation: field matching and peripheral dose, The pe-
ripheral dose from the IORT eleclron fields has been
decreased 1o less than 29d oflhe dose in the field through
a combination of stainless steel shields that surround
the applicator inside the patient, and through the design
of the applicator syslem, which minimizes the leakage
through the adaptor. Field malching is handled through
the usc of a few simple rulcs lbr overlaps and gaps
belween the fields that depeDd on applicator type and
electron energy. These rDles are applied through the use
of clips placed in the palient and a TV system that
checks the integrity ofthe 6eld selup before irradiation.

We have madc scvenl othcr changes in IORT pro-
cedure, such as the rcplacemenl oflhe standard radiation
treatment couch with a modifi€d operating room tnble.
This has sreatly simplified the dockins procedure by
allowing pilch and roll molions ofthe table and patient
as well as longitudinal, lateral and vertical movements.
The ability to adjust the table along multiple axes
permits rapid aM accurate alignment between the ap-
plicator and accelerator for most applicator posjlions
within th€ body cavities.

Tbe clinicai use of IORT remains an experimental
treatmenl. At present, several U.S. centers are involved
in clinical studies and a number of other centers are
planning to use IORT in the near future. A wo*ing
group fund€d by the Radiation Research Program of
the NCl, which includes livc groups experienccd with
IORT, is now compiling data on approximalely 300

2 00.5
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patients to serve as the basis for clinical guidelines in
fulure IORT studies. Further comparison of treatment
lechniques and equipment, such as those presented in

this work, will assist in the standa.ahzation of trealment
techniques that will be important if IORT is to gain
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